
2021 UUCH Trunk or Treat
Calling all Ghouls, goblins, superheroes, literary characters, and oversized animals—UUCH is
excited to announce a new version of our Halloween party: Trunk or Treat! On Sunday, October
31 from 1:30 to3:30 PM anyone with a car, truck or expressive bicycle can decorate their vehicle
for the specific purpose of entertaining the younger members of our church community
(particularly those too young to fully participate in our 5th principle.)

And, in the spirit of abundance that prevails during harvest time, we ask each participant to
bring at least 1 can or other donation to the Little Free Food Pantry, in addition to traditional
Halloween offerings.

1) Both “Trunk-ers” (goodie givers) and “Treaters” (goodie receivers) can register on signup
genius (https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0F4EA9AF2AA7FB6-uuch14) or by contacting
Demi Vanderwolff in the church office. This gives us an idea of how many adults and children
will attend. It also includes an agreement to abide by all UUCH Covid-safe policies, including
wearing a mask at outdoor gatherings of more than 12 people.

2) Cars will set up in parking lot next to RE wing after ZOOM church, leaving a space between
each.Yes, even CARS have to give each other space these days. Families who are primarily
collecting goodies will park in the north lot near the red sanctuary doors.

3) Leave your bowl of candy, toys, etc. in the trunk to minimize contact. No home-baked items
this year—sorry!

4) Extra adults are welcome to bring lawn chairs to watch from the lawn. Water bottles and juice
boxes will be provided.

5) While UUCH considers this a private event (and is only inviting people through email and
newsletter) we would certainly not turn away anyone else who AGREES TO OUR SAFETY
GUIDELINES. In the unlikely event that some outsider wants to participate without wearing an
appropriate mask (and we can’t bribe them with candy to go away) we would treat the situation
like a fire drill, set off a car alarm to signal that everyone should calmly return to their own cars
and end the event early.

6) Notable creativity in costume and vehicle decoration will be recognized at 3 PM.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0F4EA9AF2AA7FB6-uuch14

